
A Letter From LT, HORACE' IWSSELL HANSEN - 01325088 

HQTRS, - 29th INF, DIV, APO #29 . c/o Postmaster, N, Y,, N, Y, 

Dear Folks arid Friends, Holland - 9/18/44 

Before coming into the Low countries, I had a couple of interesting experiences 
in France, a little removed from t~e Army life. 

A Frenchman named Francois Dupre came to our camp one day asking for protection 
frrom the F,F,I, which had been threatening him. He was the custodian and headman 
of a coterie of 22 servants in a huge chateau nearby which had been abandoned by its 
Nazi owner just a few hours before our troops arrived, Now the F,F. I. was claiming 
the place as a sort of war prize and, on Dupre's refusal to open the place to them, 
they vowed to "get him0 as a collaborator. The situation was complicated by the in
sistence of an American named Gustin Wright, who lived nearby, that 1)roperly he should 
c01r~r.o.l.::the:.:·;ptoperty until our Civil Affairs Commission arrived. He. was president of 
a French musical society and had some scheme to turn the place into a conservatory 
which he would control, 

The Colonel thought that I might be able to explain the legal angles to the chief 
contestants and maintain peace at the place, so I took an in·cerpreter and a guard 
detachment with me and moved in, 

The chateau is owned by Harold Rittman, a German bridge builder, who had con
structed the concrete works in the French coastal defenses, The impressive group of 
buildings was enclosed by a high stone wall, The tremendous old residence was con
trasted against a long, thre~-story modern building which the servants described as 
the "madhouse", Here Rittman entertained the playboys of the Nazi hierarchy, 

The place was functionally designed and streamlined for pleasure and nothing 
else, Downstairs wa£ a dining hall with a large professional stage at one end, a 
big kitchen at the other, On the two upper floors were 20 bedrooms, each with a 
soft silk-quilted bed, radio and bath, Also upstairs was a game room and a fancy 
bar, The cellar held a mammoth stock of every sort of liquor, including some wiskey 

Johnny Walker, Black and White, Canadian Club, etc. 

The servants described a typical party there. The orgy started with liquor,then 
dinner, a sexy show by Parisian performers, more liquor, and then finally decelerated 
in the small hours as more pairs .qf feet were heard on the stairways. 

We lived in this place, minus the blondes, for three days in utter luxury, com
plete with fine French cuisine and wine, for which we gladly exchanged our 11C11 

rations, I occupied the big bedroom reserved for Goering. 

Ma.reel, the stable boy, took the interpreter and me for a buggy ride one sunny 
afternoon to see the fabulous chateau de Balincourt, home of ucountess de.Bourbon". 
There was more grandeur piled up there than any other country place I have ever seen, 

Approaching the castle was a straight driveway bordered·"with gardens, statues 
and pools, The horses hoofs seemed too loud and I felt like a silly intruder when 
we pulled up before the imposing entrance, I felt better when. the butler turned out 
to be a cozy little guy, wearing a sweater, who said he was honored to have us call, 
He explained that the "Coun·l;ess'' had recently moved to the little chateau at the farm 
because the place was being turned over to her twenty year old daughter, who had just 
married a British Army Cap·cainm as part of her dowry. 

We'll call the place an art gallery and museum and let it go at that, The inter
esting story concerns the occupants, of whom we learned plenty, as the old butler 
turned out to be quite a tatler. He said that the Count de Bourbon became an in
valid in early married life, long ago, and that a friend of the family, Basil Zaharofl, 
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the mysterious mu.ni tions king of the last 1'.rax, had taken up with the Countess. While 
the Count withered awa,y and died in a Paris hosp:i.tal, Basil and the Countess had 
two illegitimate da.ughter:;;, both of whom assumed the name "CotmtEi'ss de Bourbon 11 • 'I'he 
one ,iust mov.ed out was 50 ·years old • 

. · I could.n 't help but thin~ of the British Cap·~ain who had_ jusi,; acquired Balin-
.· court and ei. bastard of a basta,rd of a. wife. His good fortune would be a bit hard 

to expla.in to the boytl. at the club. 

Our luxurious, if bizarre, life in that fantastic valley came to an a,brupt end 
on the third day when om:' outfit pulled stakes. ·We left the place with nothing set
tled, as the CivU Affairs Commission had not yet arrived. 'rhe intrigue was still 
going strong, probably even sharpened by our presence and its connotations, and all 
these nice larcenous people were at least looking daggers at each other, while 
Rittman considered a mo~ce important problem somewhere 1.n Germany, 

In one place we had a b:tvouac 1.n a game r~uge, by far the best cam:psj.te yet, 
It was a beautiful spot, like a big pa..rk. Before anyone ha,d. thought of the necessity 
for posting an ord.er against hunting, some of the boys were bro:Uing some phea&:'1.,nt 
and venison. 

Lt, Williams, Specia,l Service Officer, heard of a Victory celebration. in the 
town of Arronville, so a few of us went there in his "International 11 sedan -- so called 
because it wa,s a French car, stolen by the Germans and captured by us. It was a small 
town but plenty alive. 

The festivi.ties started with a fiery talk by the mayor, followed by the solemn 
performance of denuding the scalps o:f three "Nazi lovers" whose public disgracing 
had been delayed to provide zest and symbolism for this oocasj.on. The three women 
were tied to chairs on a platform in the midcUe of the tmm square looking pro1)erly 

( shameful and quite unattractive. 

Their hair was quickly removed, with flourishes, by the barber, while the r:tng 
of people solemnly watched and s0,1d nothing. It was so quiet you could hea.1:' every 
scissor snip. When at last the barber finished, a man weci..ring an F.F,I. arm band 
mad.e an indelible swast_ika on the forehead of each women. The "treatment" completed, 
the women were untied and led away while an old gent dressed in an ancient French 

. army, imiform played a roll on his snare drum. A few people shouted some remarks, 
obviously impolite, and that was that. 

There was some free wine a:nd cognac for the few of us that attended, drunk with 
a spirited exchange of toasts, then some oompeti ti ve games. The best of these wa,s 
0 Behead.ing the Goose", A big white goose was h1mg up in a basket with a hole in the 
bottom, permitting its neck to dangle groundward, The ba.sket was suspended about 
six feet high on a rope between t.wo poles. The crowd was roped off in a large oval, 
ins:i.de which ·the hl:tndfolded contE3stants attempted to cut off the goose• s neck .with 
a saber, with the goose as the prize. 

The first man, a husky Maqui, started walking slowly toward the goose, about 15 
paces away, while the crowd yelled directions louder and louder as he came closer. 
When he finally braced himself for his one try, the bloodthirsty exci t.ement and 
yelling was at its peak. He made a terrific slash, too low, and the crowd sagged 
with groans, More tried and missed or failed to complfft,ely sever the neck, which 
seemed as ha.rel to cut as a loose-hanging rope. Finally one G.I. was induced to try, 
and havinf!: lnad.e careful calculations on the :Im,ces and height, he methodically ended 
the contest, walk:l.ng off with the bloody goose a.midst a. lot o:f "bravos". They seemed. 
happy to have one of Oll.t' boys win. 

I..a.ter t I saw t.he barn where they kept the h<1,irless wornen 9 e:i.ght,ef.H1 of them, You 
can~+. 'lrn8.g:tne how inhtUJk'1,11 they lonk, }1Ti.+,bout:. hn,lr thr-iir hE~A.ds si3em too srn21.ll for 



their bodies and the swa,s-l;ikas on their foreheads add an evil look to their dra,b 
worried faces. I asked_ what ha1>pened to ·!;he male collaborators and learned that they 
axe no·t penned up because ·!;hey need no "protective custody"·. Instead they are re
quired to report to the Ma,irie (city haJ.1) at a certain hour each day, and if they 
fa:U the F .F. I, hunts them a.own as fugitives. 'rhey assured. me that the coJ.labora tors 
who failed to report are soon dead ones, 

In Western France there wa.s increaSE.ld enemy resistance and. as we neared Belgium 
the roads id_ es were thick with wreckage, especially around the battlefields· of the 
last war, Going through this a.rea we saw many beautiful cemeteries and monuments, 
British and American as well as French. A big battle had raged all around these 
memorials, 

At one, a French cemetery bordered with stone arches and pillars, a German truck 
had been blasted pa.rt way into the grave lot, knocking down some pilla.rs and flat
tening several rows of headstones. At another, a British monument, there was· an 
obelisk with four foot-long bronze tanks, pointing in the four cardinal directions, 
at j.ts base. A smashed. Tiger tank was lying on its side with its ,88 gun pointing 
skyward, not twenty fee·t away. The evenly spaced trees, not 26 years old, on either 
side of the Memorial drive were ripped ragged from the fierce fire of aircraft, 

I wish I had some sna.pshots of these scenes, . I would like to glue them on the 
peace table as reminders. 

Ou:c convoy stopped for lunch ne,xt to a wrecked German airdrome. We have seen a 
lot of them, but this was the first one I saw on foot. The long concrete runways 
were painted green; the hangers were made to appear as a French village, Hollywood 
prop style. Misshapen chunks were all that remai.ned of the J?lanes destroyed on the 
ground. AA gm1s on the perimeter were made useless by the Germ.ans themselves by 
melting breeches with the thermite bombs. Stockpiles of crated i"lmmunition, bombs, 
rockets and grenades, were evidence that the place was abandoned·in a hurry, Rows 
of 500 pound rocket bombs were res·l;ing in thei.r era te-racks, poised at a 60 degree 
angle ready to be fired toward a small town nearby, Letters scattered a.round'showed, 
as we have noticed before, that mail to German soldiers from home was censored, a 
significant difference from our army, wM.ch has never found this necessary, An old 
farmer, who owned this former hay meadow, was filling in the bomb a.raters and told 

·· us with a sr~ile and a, shrug that he had done +,he same thlng in this same field after 
the last war. 

When we.made the last hop out of France it was easy to tell when we crossed over 
into :Belg:i.um, In:· the 11ord.er town we went through there were t.wi.ce the number of 
noi P.y well-wish01'.'s than H .. s bu.:i.ldlngs would hold. <'tnd a.lmo~t everything wa.s covered 
with the Black, Yellow and Red t'lags of the pre-Hitler Kingdom. 

At. first appearance, nothing was much dlfferent from l'fh:ance~ except the flags, 
but as we went in faxther the changes were very not:i.cea,ble, The buildings and houses 
here were of br:tck lnstead of stone and. were more ·trim and clean. SidewaJ.ks and 
s·t:.reets were scrubbed every morning. People were dressed a little berl~ter than in 
France, The men wore suits ta,:i.lored like oi..irs, but the trousers were 11pan·taloons 11 

with a tight fitting cuff about six inches above the shoetop, worn with heaven woolen 
socks. Women, dressed more plainly than in France, were nea.ter, though J.ess ci,t
tre.ct.:tve a,s a lot than French women in towns of comparable size. As a whole they 
were:0 as friendly, if less cl.emonstra.ti ve, than in France, 

Belglum, I believe, ts ·the most densely populated place in Europe. Y01,l hardly 
leave one town and. you are "in the next, In the coal mining region it looks just, 
like PfmnsylvaniA,, and. there are lots of industrfa,l cities. As everywhere we have 
been the pJ.a,nts a,nd railroad. yards a.re wrecked, but more t.rains are operating here 
t.han in France, There were a lot of American automobiles on the street, most of them 
aclajlteti .to charcoa,l burners~ 

,, 

\. 
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This is the first place I have seen dogs used to pull carts. All breeds of 
dogs are used, but one type, that looks like a Chesapeake and is a.pout twice as big, 
is the most popular, I have seen them pulling heavy carts loaded with milk cans and 
vegetables; long carts on two high wheels with a man pulling in front between the 
shafts and with the dog hitched underneath between the wheels; and wheel chairs 
carrying invalids, 

In one town I had ·!;wo pleasant surprises excellent bottled beer, vintage 1941, 
and ice cream ( glace, they call it), with a choice of 27 flavors -- the first of 
either I have had since New York, 

In Belgium, the people speak French or Flemish, depending on the region, but 
generally French is spoken only in the west, '11heir franc notes, worth alightly more· 
than French, are print ea_ in both languages, I tried to speak with one bivouac 
neighbor, in French, about getting some straw. He shook his head indicating no 
savvy and said, "Flammink", then spoke a fast line and I noticed that Flemish has a 
lot of "inks" in it, It reminds me of 1'1ilt Gross -- "Nize bebby, ittink opp all 
de coonstotch puddink, and I'll tellink you de story from rad Ridink Hood", 

A priest visited us one day and I took him to lunch, He used half of my mess 
kit, sat on a pail and ate "C" ration (stew this time) which he said,with apparent 
sincerity, was delicious, He spoke good English, as many priests over here do, and 
told me the story of Belgium occupation. 

It was the same story we heard in France for the most pa.rt, but there a.re~some 
significant differences. Belgium got off on the right foot when King Leopold con
veniently capitulated early in the game, and since then organized resistance had 
been slight, In France, each time the Maquis struck, more "privileges" or material 
wealth was taken away until finally very few had cars, bicycles or radios and no one 
had enough food, fuel., clothing or tobacco, France was such a bad subject that loot
ing of homes by soldiers was winked at. In Belgium, most people have been able to 

\keep cars, bicycles and radios (though "enemy" programs were verboten) and have done 
fairly well on living necessities. The whole attitude of Belgium was different. It 
is a small impotent country and its people are peacefully inclined and industrious, 

The priest was most loquacious on the inhuman treatment of Jews, He saw old 
men ang women beaten on the street for failing to wear their white star or for talk
ing to a Christian and he also saw small children.kicked viciously for no reason 
whatsoever, All able-bodied Jews had been taken· to Poland for slave labor, Those 
who remained had a hard time getting food, They couldn't personally go to a Christian 
store and often had their ration· cards confiscated for insignificant reasons, The 
priest said that he and others in the Catholic church, including nuns in convents, 
helped these unfo~tunate people hide themselves, and got them food and clothing, 
Some were shot or imprisoned for doing this, 

Another bivouac neighbor invited me to a good dinner and fixed me up with a 
hot bath, The only denials they suffered were lack of good soap, coffee and enough 
sugar. They had a modern home that any of us would be proud to have (Belgium is 
decidedly more in the modern trend than France), Their maid, an intelligent Jewish 
girl of 19, spoke fair English and told me how she and her sister were herded on the 
train at Mons with other jews marked for Poland,. When the train was goirig slowly 
~hrough a switchyard on the edge of the city, both of them leaped off, A Nazi guard' 
on the train fired a submachine gun at them, missing her but wounding her sister in 
the leg. Her sister has been in the hospital ever since (for the last yea:.c) but she 
found shelter and hiding with this Flemish family, who treat her like a daughter, 
Her parents, if alive, are in Poland. 

Howard 'I'riest, our water tender, is a Jewish boy who got away to America from 
Munich in 1937. He had a special pass to see his aunt in Brussells and told me his 
story when he returned., His aunt was hard to find there because she had been hid;ing 
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i),1 seven clifferent places for the last 3 ye~s, none of the addresses being re
gistered, and it took him two clays to trace her, She had lost 90 pounds and was 
quite ill. His pa.rents, who had fled to Marseilles, France, Here ·0 sch11appen" 
(snatched) there a yea:r ago and there was no news of them. Howard is only 19 yea.rs 
olf.ll, but bea:rs all this ·l;.ragedy very bravely. 

There a.re ma,ny more incidents like these that we h~ve learned first hand, like 
the Jew who told us his preg··nant wife was taken away 2f yea:rs ago with no wor_d from 
her since, You have read a lot of these things, but like me, you may have thought 
them exaggerated in the press. ·For those of us h~e, who have learned to know Nazis 
as lnhuman.terrorists, dirty fighters and arrogant prisoners, there is no doubt, What 
you have read of their depradations is as true and plain as the fact that pj.gs stink, 

1'he Boy Scout move:mru::ct;c was strong in Belgium and, as everywhere, it was dis
solved as a sissy outfit that needed to be replaced in the New Order by the Hitler 
Youth. .i'foedless to say, no one bu-I; the obedient sons of collaborators joined up, 
Boy Scout uniforms were supposed to have been destroyed, but when we· came through 
U1ey were a close second in prominence to the unbleached sack cloth and black tams 
of :fhe White Brigade, the Belgian underground come to daylight, You could tell by 
their strut and the way they saluted us that those boys felt as liberated, vindi
cated and proud as their elders in the white pajamas. 

The Krauts abandoned Belgium in a hurry and apparently in fair order for a change. 
Anyway, we had a light time of it for about a week, rllnning into little on the ground 
and not much from the air. 

Here in Holland it's a different story. We are on their back doorstep and their 
stuff is close and handy. The weather has been extremely bad for flying for some 
time, so they've had a good chance to man their forts and make a few more. We're 
closer to their airdromes and they can put more in the air now. We're _catching more 
rocket bombs and robot planes too, 

Worst of all, there are increasing numbers of ''native" informers in our midst, 
This is a real problem because there is no way of our telling who among these friendly 
neighbors gets the information to the enemy. Cautious movement and good camouflage 
is of little avail, Jerry planes in the last three places have been finding and 
bombing us as-surely as if we had sent them the map coordinates, 

Holland was doing as well in the occupation as Belgium until the general strike 
on May Day .in 1943. Since then, .the people here have been as badly off as they were 
in France. Radios were seized, rations reduced and property conficated without 
compensation, Homes were systematically ransacked for every bit of metal, right down . 
to small ashtrays; Church bells were all taken, even if it required damage to the 
church; copper power lines were torn down and inadequate steel ones substituted, 

My all-time favorite bivouac neighbor is Jannis Berna.rdus De Hullu, a retired 
Dutch schoolmaster who was evacuated_from Zeeland when the Germans flooded that part 

. of ·l;he country, He is a London University graduate, a keen obse.-rver and a good host. 
He introduced himself when I was walking along a small country road leading into a 
tiny village. He took me to the house where he and·his wife have rooms and we had 
afternoon tea•: I felt a little guilty for absenting myself from camp but the visit 
was extremely worthwhile and the Vla, their "national cake 11 (made.with cherries) was 
a tasty treat, 

He told. me about the collaborators, of which Holland has had more than its share, 
'I'hese people were mostly the riffraff who had never made good or had criminal records, 
For example, the burgemeester of a nearby town had been ousted for corruption but 
recovered his job when the Nazis came, All collaborators were paid, given double 
rations and could keep a radio. These were the people who "turned in their neighbors 

( 
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to the Gestapo, vrho selected the hostages, and who put the:i.:r. enemies on the slave 
labor lists. 0n the mere whim of one of these rats 9 a .Peaceful citizen might find 
himself in J?,il• Once j.n ja,il, it would be three months before charges would be 
brought, or he would be set free with no explanation of his arrest in .:the first 

. place. If he came to tria.1, the burden was on him to prove his innocence. He 
s,ssu:r.ed me that :this was standard :procedure. 

The underground., called the "Onderduiker" (under: diver), was so secret tha. t he 
never knew positively of any person who was in it, They operated at night, distrtbut
lng propaganda and sa,botaging, They obtained their food by taking cattle 1 grain and 
vegetables :from weal thy farmers at night without their knowledge, leaving a.n itemized_ 
receipt, Dutch farmers hB,ve completA f'a,i th that +.heir restored government wilJ ·re
rleem thesf'• recP-tpts. "Hund1'.'efl fl,ml h1mch·E~ds 11 of hor<;tages where shllt becanRf~ of t,hejr 
ac·t,]vit:ie~:;~ he said, bu:t this neve1:' lessern.:?d the:i.r efforts, 

In t.h1.s little village, one .Jew1sh 1.a.dy was conce;:i,1ed in a, basement for two 
yef!,rs, a.nd a, Bri-f,i.sh airman was harbored for seven months, unti1 he could be secretly 
evacuated. Punishment for such crimes wa.s cap:ttal, and every time,some one was 
caught at it a bold ob:ituary of the offend.er was printed in a box on the front page 
of the daily paper. 

The Thrtch are distrustful of the English, fearing that peace terms ma.y be as 
ball as the OCCUJ:."'18,tion. Thelr experience with England ha.s not been too good 9 and 
they can never forget the Boer War, in which many Dutch colonists died trying to keep 
England from stealing lthe:i.r gold fields jn Africa., according to their version, 

During the occupation, Germa.n soldiers were "cJ.isgu:stingly smooth and polite" to the 
Dutch girls they liked, They would give ·t:.hem money and buy them silk dresses and 
leather shoes which were otherwise unobtain.ablf~, Some of the "stupid girls" went for 

( 1the sleek uniform, polite treatment and pretty presents and soon found themselves 
·unhappy mothers, The German army condoned this on the basis of assimilating subject 
races lnto the New Order and gave an allotment of ten gulden a week to the mother for 
the baby's support, 

This sort of thing was so common that there was a. popular s1:.ory among the Dutch 
about. the problem. It concerns a typical v:Ulage where an ix·ate committee of' s.olid 
citizens called on the rr.ayor and exherted htm to see the German Captain a,nd try to 
put an end to this widespread social disgrace. Obligingly, the mayor saw the Captaln 
but got nowhere. "It.is not in. my power to help you", said the Captain, "and., besides, 
doesn't it say in the Bible that all good men should go forth and multi.ply?" "Yes," 
said the inayor, ''but it doesn't say to multiply and. go forth," 

There were a lot of these sly, q.uietly told stories. Another one is, "What is 
the difference between Hitler and de Gruyter?" (de Gruyter fa the name of Dutch 
cooperative st.ores that use the familiar ad -- "10% refund and best quality.") The 

·answer is -- "Hitler gives Seisz Inq,uart (sotmd. like 6i} in Dutch) rommel," · (means 
rubbish in Dutch). 

He d.escri.bed. the hasty d.epa.rt·ure of the Germa,ns ,just before we came here. 'l'hey 
took every car, horse and wagon a,nd bicycle they could get their hand.s on. They used. 
the small country roads, speeding with cars and trucks in the d.aytime, using the 
horses only at night. All of them were anxiously scann:i.n~ the sky for our aircraft, 
Many, he said, were young boys, 15 a,nd. 16 years old, Once in a while, the Hitler 
salut,e was given in mockery, with the gesture of ra.ising a stUf a.rm, then bringing 
:i:I: straight down quickly as if to say, · "Down with Hitler. " Everyorn3 was reading a. 

( I prafpa.ganda. sheet, that had just been distributed. He kept one and trans1ated it for 
me. Br:i.efly, it sa.:i.d. that whHe the allies have super for weapons and a large army, 
this was not the reason for the "withd.:r:a,wal," the real reason being th;:i,t they were 
fighting for time to get out the new secret weapon which would quickly end the wa:EI. 
(Incidentally, one of our prisoners sa,id that thelr "master strategy11 was to "let 11 

us all get on the continent where they could slaughter us a.11 a,t once), 
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It looks like we wHl be here a. while wa:i.ting for things to ~et 
the big p'ltsh we are all staking so much on ha,ppening and succeeding. 
been the wors·t yet -- consta,nt ra.in and. cold wind.. Water seeps into 
and no one has dry feet. Trucks Bl:i4> and s'l~ick in the thick mud and 
bogged. down. 

organized. :for 
The weather has 

our foxholes 
everything seems 

We are restlessly awatting a good turn in the weather so we can get out of here; 
Not only because we a.re beconiing a better target:· each day; we want to get into Ger.
many and have it over with a,s soon aB possible, ~ E:Veryone is talking about the de
rnobiliz;:i,tion plan, but secretly we.a..-re all thinking about what the winter is going 
to be like, 

CJhow these last few days has been fit for a king. We took over a,n r~,ban<loned. 
Gerrna,n supply dump with a big stock of fresh beef. With the pota,toes, onicms • tom
atoes, e.p:ples, pears 1md. peaches we find ln the f:i.eld.s, we a.re having daily fea,sts, 

It gets dark a.t seven (we 're on single summertime now) and the hole being the 
only safe place for the certain a,rd.val of ,Jerry rilanes, we 1'ret:b:·e 11 a,t that time, 
Never have I had so much time for sleeping with no sleep. 

Whoa, 

H.R .Fl. 

( 

i' 
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) J~, OF' YOU: Mail has been coming in nice big bunches lately, proof that my scheme 
is working. Wish I had the tj.me to answer each of you .personally, but, as we say :i.n 
the Army, I barely have time to get this jerked off, in sna,tches and sometimes. The 
li'fl,lsta,ff ln me is prompting something like this: 

This printed :post to you 
While im-personal, H. • s true, 
Saves me time and woe 
And pleases the A.P.O, 

Wha/c I'm trying t,o say, left-handed 1ike, is to keep T em coming. I like the ones with 
lots of small t::i.lk ri.ncl local ne-wA cll.p_111np-s, 

,;}~Q_hp,_!J-9.9!l11:ct.e~21]f;: 'T'rvmks for all the insi(le nope., Firs+, T've ha,d, on that e:rdsocle, 
Sometime will you ·hell me wha·l: h8.Jl})Emed to Amidon? 
~8-11.!'n!Q.: 'l'hankR, a;n.d I '1l be in the mood for a celebrn.tion. 
£~i1-~Qar!.Qll.JiQPb :_ Washington, second stop. 
11:~!).pe:r_gJ_ Me too. 
Mother and Irma: Cigare-1:,tes a1'.'e scarce here too - tra,nsportr.i,tion - but T've always 
managea:-tog'et =enough. 'rhe candy came i.n good shape, No less than 1.5 sa:td. j_t was 
worid.erful, 
J)ick .. ArQ~ Receiv:lng °C. U, Way" - the kind. of stuff I like to get - catches me up 
on what my friend.s a,re doing. Nice letter, too, denks, 
1~01d Ma,11.~.'.._Kr:J,7~~t I'll ha.ve that corrected, You.r strong right arm :i.s making me 
very happy. 
~Is.L Zucky :_ We all en.joyed. the cartoons. 
Earl ·Rentfro: The opportuh1.ty to do thlngs with CMIS makes me itch to get back • 

.. Thanks for all the news, 
·. J.t~.]orge11m:U.L Someday soon I'll answer that nice, long letter in kind. I'm looking 
forward to reading your new book, 
!Q~L 'rhe letter from Big Se,ndy made me d-'.l,ydream. When you saw Mother swimming, you 
sa,w more ·than I ha.ve. 
Brother Dick: Received the picture of you and. Audray. No doubt that she will add to 
th;;appe8,TI;,nce of the fa.mily. 
A..ndy: B.r:_a,:tt~J Have I lived to see the day when you are fighting the Republie~ms? 
Bill D.~..§]J.Ond.: Your. rib on Buzz bomb well taken. Most ocntirred after I left, but still 
few in total ou-1:,sid.e London. Gan now personally testify that these things a.re terrific, 
and that inaccuracy is what is worst on the nerves. ::_ 
HeJen~GannB.Wf:\Y~t Homer and .I now further apart than ever. 
Ray all<i. Gen.Q.,t Has the hefr to the Solem mill:i.ons arrived yet,? 
~ Your long teletype best yet, Conclus:i.ons on China deb;:i,i;ablt~. I think - a.gree 
on the rest. 


